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Savoy Stewart 
Let to Martin McColl Limited on a  

Long Lease with Fixed Uplifts 
 

LARGE FREEHOLD CONVENIENCE STORE INVESTMENT 



 

INVESTMENT 
CONSIDERATIONS 

_________________________________________ 
 

We are instructed to seek offers in excess of 

£341,000 
(Three Hundred and Forty One Thousand 
Pounds) subject to contract and exclusive 
of VAT. 
 

A purchase at this level would reflect a Net 
Initial Yield of  6.75%, with a reversionary 
yield of 7.46% in 2027 assuming purchaser’s 
costs of  3.72%. 

 

 Prominently located convenience store 
 

 Good car parking available on the street 
or  behind the store on Whitecross Road 
 

 Let for 16.5 years to the excellent 
covenant Martin McColl Limited with 
just under 11 years unexpired  
 

 Fixed uplifts  at 2% per annum 
compounded throughout offering 
guaranteed rental growth  
 

 Passing rent £23,885 pa 
 

 Low passing rent of £6.03 per sq ft 
 

LOCATION 

 
Warrington is strategically located in the 

county of Cheshire, 18 miles south-west of 

Manchester and 20 miles east of Liverpool. 

The town enjoys excellent motorway links to 

the M62 Motorway, the M6 Motorway via 

Junction 21A, and the M56 Motorway via 

Junction  10. 

 

SITUATION 
 

The property is located in a residential suburb 

½ mile to the west of Warrington town 

centre. 

 

The premises are situated on the corner of 

Lovely Lane at the junction with A57 which 

links to junction 7 of the M62 Motorway. 

Nearby is Warrington Bank Quay Railway 

Station and Warrington Hospital. Occupiers in 

the nearby vicinity include a number of local 

traders. 

 

Savoy Stewart 



Year Rent Reversionary 
Yield 

23.08.27 £26,371  7.46% 

DESCRIPTION 
 

The property is a corner building of brick construction over ground, first and attic 

floors under a pitched slate roof forming part of a local retail parade.  The store is 

a large unit arranged over the ground floor with a sales area providing a range of 

grocery products, off license, hot food items and an ATM.  The first and attic 

floors are currently void. There is ample free car parking available adjacent to the 

store on Whitecross Road.  

 

ACCOMMODATION 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

TENURE 
 

Long leasehold (virtual freehold) circa 877 years unexpired at a peppercorn.  

 

TENANCY 
 

The whole property  is let to Martin McColl Limited  for a term of  16.5 years 

from 23rd February 2016 on FRI terms and subject to 5 yearly upward only rent 

reviews with fixed uplifts at 2% per annum compounded throughout.  The 

passing rent is £21,633 per annum. The vendor will top up  the rent to £23,885 

per annum from completion until 23rd August 2022 by way of a reduction in the 

purchase price.  

 

 

Floor SQ FT SQ M 

Ground – Sales  2,405 137 

Ground – Ancillary 1,554 86 

Total NIA 3,959 223 

RENTAL UPLIFTS 
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COVENANT 
 

McColl’s trades from approximately 1,400 convenience stores and 

newsagents nationwide. Its brands include McColl’s, Martin’s and 

RS McColl and the company has recently entered into a three year 

supply partnership with Morrisons. 

 

For the year ending 24th November 2019 the company reported a 

gross turnover of £841.9m, an operating profit (excluding 

adjustment items) of £8.9m and shareholder’s funds of £145.06m. 

The combined group has an annual revenue of £1.2 billion, employs 

over 22,000 full and part time staff and is visited by over five million 

customers every week. 

 

Further information can be found at 

www.mccollsplc.co.uk/investors. 
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EPC 
 

The property has an EPC rating of D84. A copy of the EPC is available on our 

website. 

 

VAT 
 

The property is elected for VAT which will be chargeable on the purchase price.   It 
is anticipated the transaction is to be treated as a transfer of going concern 
(TOGC). 
 

PROPOSAL 
 

We are instructed to seek offers in excess of 
 

£341,000 
 

(Three Hundred and Forty One Thousand Pounds) subject to contract 
and exclusive of VAT. 
 

A purchase at this level would reflect a Net Initial Yield of 6.75%, with a 

reversionary yield of 7.46% in 2027 assuming purchaser’s costs of 3.72%. 

 

 

Michael Braier 

 

E:  mb@savoystewart.co.uk  

T:  020 7478 9112 
 

 

 

Nicholas Sherling 

 

E:  ns@savoystewart.co.uk  

T:  020 7478 9113 
 

TERMS & CONDITIONS 
Messrs Savoy Stew art, for themselves and for the vendors or lessors of this property for whom they act, give notice that: 

 

I. These particulars are a general outline only, for the guidance of prospective purchasers or tenants, and do not constitute the w hole or any part of an offer or contract. 
II. Savoy Stew art cannot guarantee the accuracy of any description, dimensions, references to condition, necessary permissions for use and occupation, and other details contained herein, and prospective purchasers or 

tenants must not rely 

on them as statement of fact or representations, and must satisfy themselves as to their accuracy. 

III. No employee of Messrs Savoy Stew art has any authority to make or give any representation or w arranty or enter into any contract w hatever in relation to the property. 

IV. Rents, prices, premiums and service charge quoted in these particulars may be subject to VAT in addition and 
V. Messrs Savoy Stew art will not be liable, in negligence or otherw ise, for any loss arising from the use of these particulars.  

VIEWING & FURTHER INFORMATION 
 

All interested parties are requested to make any appointments strictly 
through Savoy Stewart. 
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